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CHAPTER I

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PORT VALDEZ AND ITS TIDES

Description of Port Valdez

h = h si!> cut,

= <'h «us cut.

The fjord of Port Valdcz  Figurc 1 ! is tli«
inncrn>ost of several b<>dies uf water that lie between

tlie Gulf of Alaska and the town ot Valdcz, The

center <if the fjord lies,'ippioxin!ately ai  !!! 07 xf arid
146 '8'W. The dimcnsioi!s of thc fjord;>re;>bout 3
r»ifcx hy I 2 miles, with the major axis lying
East-West.

I'urt Vaf Jez has a pro<i«un«cd sill at iis ciitrance,
Valdez <Iarrows, where the ndnin>iii» sill Jepth >s
about 50 fathoms. At tlus point the entrance is less
than I n>ile v'ide. Hetweeii Valdez fxarrows a«d >lie

towri of' Valdcz tkic fjord is U-stiaped in «ross-section
witli dcp>1>s tur the most Ix>rt lyir!g between IUU aiid
130 t at I> o n>s,

Description of the vertical tides of Port Valdez

The vertical moveincnt of ihc sca suriac« in Port

Valdez, .is tar as tidal inutiuns are conceriied. api!e;><s
to bc very simple. Little or no vaiiatiori in tidal

ainplit<ldc ucculs over ihc surface  see next section!
a>>d sOOI'>c Set Ot' I'Iar>n<!r!>C, C<	>st>i<>ellis ls s<ii tie>C>11

to prcdi«t thc vertical tide anywhere in the tjord, A

sei O'I aorist it>le>its ls slio!vn il> I i!blc I. afui!g wltll
some additional value~ of iiiterest, These values.

provided by >lie U.S. I'uasi. and Geodetic !urvcy,

were con!puted hy thei» troin a 3<>-d;!> rec<ii J t;>hen
in 1'.!Ol. As carl bc sccii frum il>c I'actor F =  fx>
0, ! �1 > + S, ! = 0.43, thc tidies ut tfic I'j<ir J al <,' «i >lie
'mixed, prcdonl>nantly sei»i.diiiriial  ype.

Altli<iugli >lie regular I'eat>>res oi il>c tide sc«lil
sin!pie, there may be additional pcrturhatiun< wh>ch
sk!uuld bc «xai»incd. Storms ii! >hc Gult ui Alaska

may caiise i>oti«cable cliii» es ul li«iglit, a>id tliere
ntay iilsu bc smaller sciciiing oscillatiuns due to local
wirids. I'Iie detect>ui! <!I tl>c prcscric«ut'su.li leaiures
could oi>ly he i»vcstigated by coiitinuous tide gau c
Ice«> ds.

Sun!e generalizations cuncen!ing the tides of Fort
Valde z

lt is to hc cxpccted that the vertical tides of tlie
regin>i  i.c. tid«he>ghts! should be I'airly sii«pic I'ur
two reasons: I I Owi»g to tl>e coiisidcrable depths. the
part played by bottom friction w>II be small.

A'aii>. as;i iesult of tlie coi>sidciablc depths, tkie
length ui' ihc ilord is a sn>all f'raction of tI!e
ti!ei!re>i«i>I res«i>ai>t length~. su >liat l>>tlc increase in

tidal range will occur between the in>!er hmi  of the
x>ll arid th< ciid uf the fjord~". These tw<i I'actors
shoiild result in a tide <ii pure standing-wave type,
vit» practically no change in tidal r~nge or change of

pl>;is« between ihc sill and the end of thc tjord, Thus,
a gerier;il c<!»elusion. thc surtace slope along tlie

»>a]ur axis ut the fjord should be virtually iiegl>gihle
a»: II stages ot lli« tide

Owing tu thc sea surface being esse>>tially
Iioiizoi!tal a>. all times, a si«>pic csiiiiiation can be
i»adc ot the flow rate througti ar>y sectiuri ot the
Ijor J. Kcprcscnting the insta»taneous tide height h by

where h is the an!I!li>ude of the coiixtitucrit having
a> ig il lar I r e <I u c n c y cu   ',",!' Pe r i o d !, the n

Tl>e n>ax>»>u»! r:ite of «har!ge ul thc tide. cu h,
occiiis as rhc ~ca si!iiacc piisscs tf !rough nleai> sea

level. II tflc su>tace area of ihe fjord is S, and the

*I r tlie 11, tid, L = l~gH,'4, or L = I '.4' x 3600 x
!. � x I.kt53 x 1000! i!iri su the

i«s<iiiant length I = 29I naut>caf i»iles.

"" Theo reti«al a>i>pl if icatiu li he > svccil eiii I iii>cc a>id eiltl
<!I Ij<ird is > cus  '.� x 12'2 > I I = 1.00
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TABL] I

I IDAL CONS I ITLik NT S I-OR

PORT VALDLZ

] iiiie 7inie S t 10

K. degreesAlllp]irride. fi  iillsiitilellt

Niite; eel«es iii p~rerrt]reses ~re <>htaiiied bs iiiferenee.

Me.ni sea ]eve] ri.3 I' t,thos'e ]terr dnrrnn

Nelip Rarlge = 6. 3 f i
Menn R't II "e = 9,�5 'I t

Spriiig Range = ! '..i3 t t

Siittr e:  I. S. Ciiait;ind  'cadette Sttivey

K   4;I]i]i;i! is Ir>e'll el>i>e]i

ni! eit]crtlirti !ns

Loeatfort 69 08'N - 146 20'W

k,
0,

 P !
 I'. ]

 p 1

 L ~ !

],6~7

0.970

�,548!

�.414!

�.]08!
] s11

4,5�

0.090
00"!

 O,b6" !

� ] 'i!

� f]5>

I ".7

110.7

  I 2'.7!
  34.7!
�-"--7!

4.7

3/3,7
141. '

190.1
�37 I!"' '

  10.3!'-'

  I /0 !!K



U=Smh A.

i = 100 k»1

= '-... 1 I '.0 ' x 3600 I

h 1.Bio»1

A = I 480 x 100 »1

then 1.. = I cm,sec.

  > sin C>
ta»0= I'

L'! � Itlli««I« 1 61 04 !

e = Lit! I cnl scc

«loss-s« t i !n;ll  ne   is A. the» the»lax»»»»!A
depth-»1»an 'urrent I' is

As 'I Ill sf. «x an!pl», lo esl»1!ale tile»laX ntu»1
depth nle;»I «>Trent;!ss !C!ated with lhe M> tide al
lhe cntr J»««, Lisl» '

As a SCCO»d CXa»!pfe. One Can CStimalc th«

nl lxlnluln A«pl I I nlca» «UI I c» I ass»«1 Jtc f '!vi th I hc 11 1
tide.  Il;I  IISTaf!ee  ! I so»1» '!- I ' »1!les fl C! nl the

CIOSC i Cnd ot th .' fj J!d. With .> t!O !equal t > 50 k»1

10 i x th  f >r»!cr ! al»c! J»LI A nov,' equ;11 to '>000 x
100»! fr!. I x th» f'ornl«r value l thc eurrcrlt !vill hc

 J»fi Jb !ul. 13 x LI.S,O.I «»! se«,  >I;>bout I «n!'Sec,

Th»s  !I'lC    » Te'IS !nable' C !»elude that depth mCa»
c»rrents thr !u !h >»1. Lhc I'jor f arc fikcf~ t > b» !n>all.

A f'»I:11 it»!pie COmp»tatinn that Can he nlade is
 !rIc to deter»tine th  cftcr t  >I e >rlohs f »««o» th '

surf,!ce I!el hts at the SI les  !t the fi >r�. The

nllxin« »1 si >pe  >f' tile Sea sttrfaee haft'veal  Ip thC
fjoT«f c;»I be obl;lined f! >m

veh '.1». -- � '  0 x .Sr�0! SCC

= c IT!cnl In cl'I'I scc   I cln scl1, . I

S»I«e th»IC Is essenti  lly rel ! C»l!ent v hen the

Sea SLlrt J«e is Jl;tS »1aainlul», the enri >hs f ! ree

oauscl» '! Bl !p«11«i !ss lh« IJL!!  j at lI»! ti»!c. '0'hcn
»laXinn»» flu !LI ol et!b Llrleuts  ! «»r  :	:I li»!e

v,hcn lhC sCJ urfaeC is passing throu h Incan s»a

level!. th« lh !ve SI !pc ca  scs lfle s«J s»rfac«Jt the
Si ie»  !t tI!e II »d I ! he;11»!ut: X I0' X I!..S X 10

Cl'»s �. »1»1 I Jb 'VC OT b»1 !v nl»al'! !Ca IC' CI - an

l»sl~»I I ! e »11 q» »l l lt  '.

As t Jr I~ th: Cor>Olis t >Tee» C !n«CT»«d, lh»  !nl!

effects  !I »11»lest;»e hkelv I > h« lhe fate  » I "  I  !f

lh»»!axi»tu»I C»!rent:II »!~ lhe s!ries, Co»!p;»e l
titL!sc ln lhc 'cnl .'I .



CHAPTER II

DESCRIPTION OF DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSES TECHNIQUES

Current meter deployment

Artalysis philosophy

ln December 1971, arid again iii March 1972,
current meters were deployed in Vafdez Narrows in
the  approximate! locat.ion of 61 04'N � 146 40'W.
During each deployment the current meters were
located on a saddle-point  Figurc 2! in some 160 rn of
water. In each case some 6 days of records were
obtained, the relevant dates heing 3-9 December 1971

and 12-18 March 1972, Hydrographic daia were
recorded throughout Port Valdez I' or the sante
periods by thc Institute of Marine Science, making
the current meter reci>rds .- otherwise of sadly sh<>rt
length � ol considerable interest.

In an attempt to reduce noise due to motii>n

induced by surface waves, the taught-wire n>o<>ring
met.hod was used with the string of current meters
being supported by a subsurface buoy, During ihe
first  December 1971! deployment, four meters were
placed at depths of 10, 20, 80, and 130 m, while
during the second  March 1972! deploymeiit, five
meters werc placed at depths of 10, 20, 40, 80, and
130 ni. Braincon Model 381 histograin current meters
were used, being set so as to record current speed and
direction every 20 minutes.

lt is necessary to re>nark at this point that there
exists a possibility that fluctuations with a frequency
of greater than I .S cph  cycles per hour! iiiay have
been aliascd into thc records, As far as the present
investigatiori is concerned this is probabls ol no
serious consequence.

The shoitness of the original records � days! is
such that limits are necessarily set on the type and
quality of information that can be extracted. Tire

main items of interest are probably the behavior of
the drift-currents and tidal-frequency currents with
depth and time. In this report the dividing line

between drift. currents and tidal-frequency currents is
taken to be 0,04 cph  so that constituents of the
diurn;il-, semidiurnal-, etc. type are included in the
tidal-fiequency current group!. The most economical
<>f the filters i>ceded for the above separation involves

a li>ss of some "1 hours of' data at each end of the

record lcaviiig only some 4 days i>f record for display
and analysis. Meaningful analysis for the diurnal and
serrudiurnal coinponcnts of the currents is virtually
impossible under these circumstances, so that, for
example, little faith can be put in the tiine delay of
the niaximui» curreiit with depth. All that can be
expected are approximate values which must be used
with cautioii, Oii the positive side, except for their
sliort duration, some useful information is to be
found in the drif't currents and in particular in their

directions and magnitudes as a functii>n i>f i.ii»e and
depth.

As the current meter data are two-diriieiisional,

in <>rd.er ti> avoid the dif'f'iculties of programming the
filtering and analysis procedures in complex
arith> lietlc, tlie et>lieut vectol s must be split up ill to
iwo coi»poilerits  true Nortll and true East! and then
be separately filtered and analysed. Finally, the

results i>f the aiialysis are reco»ibined ti> provide
inforrnatioii concerning the dimensions of the
half-major and half-minor axes, the orientation of thc

major axis, and the phase of,  'or exai»pie, the
maximum inwards current.

Since Iliuch of the inf'ormation of' use in the

records may be displayed visually. the 1'ollowing
coniputer plots are shown for each current meter.

a! True North componerit, unsmi>othed current
 V-V ! RTH!
b! True East ci>mponent, unsmoothed current
 V-1>AST!

c! True North component, sn>oothed current
 VB AR-NOR Tl I!



/46'42 /46'40 /46'38 /46'36'
6/ 7

6/6 6'/'6

6/'5 6/'5

6/'46/ 4

6/36/ 3

6/'2
/46 38 /46 36/46 40/46 42

Figure 2. Bathymetry of entrance to Port Valdez showing location of current meter>

/46 34
6/'7

6/'2
/46 34



d! True East contponent, smoothed current
 VBAR-EAST!
e! 40" True component, tidal-frequency current
 VCHANNEL!
I! 130 True component, tidal-frequency current
 VCHNL+ 90!
g! Magnitude, drift current  DRIFT CMiSEC!
h! I rue direction, drift current  DRIFT AN .LE T!
i! Lug Spectra original current magnitude  LO '
 SPECTRA!

All current values are in centimeters per second, and
all angles are in true degrees, The value '40 ' used
ab<ive represcr>ts the approximate ang!e of' the
inwards axis <if' the fjord entraiice. For interest. !lie
tides c<>rrespunding to the tvvo periods have been
predicted. arid are sliuwn at the start ol'each group of
rec<irds  thc constituents shown in Table I being
used!.

Filtering procedures

As n>enti<>ned previously, tlie current data were
rccorde<i at intervals uf 20 minutes, The display and
visual interpretation <it' thc data is facilitated by
removing some of the high-I'requency v.iriatiuns,
whicli «iay in many cases be random, by means of a
luw-pass f'iltering operation  a process oft»>i called
deci inatrun !.

A second consideration is tliat cunventi<»ial tidal

analysis techniques are usually based on the
assumpti<>n that the data are spaced at hourly
intervals. ln order tu ensure that aliasing d<>es not
occur, tlie hourly data sliould be such that the highest
I'requency present in tlie record should nut be greater
than 0.5 cph. As the spacing of the original data is
such that frequencies can be present ot as high as 1.5
cph some form of low-pass filtering is again n«cessru y.

To meet both oi the above requirentents a
numerical luw-pass filter was designed that is
symmetrical  and thus has nu phase distortion! and
has ihc amplitude response shown in Figure 3. As can
be seen, the cut-off is around 0,5 cph. The shoulders
uf thc filter are not very sharp; this «hoice of filter
was however necessitated by the fact that
symmetrical filters with sharper shoukders result in

the loss of increasing amounts of data at the ends of
th» records. With the above triter only 2 hours are
lost .it each eiid.

To simplif'y the tidal analysis process, a«d tu
prese»t the data in forms such that the drift currents
niay clearly be distinguished from the tidal-frequency
conrponents  say. those coriip<>nents nor>raining
freque»cies equal to or greater than one cycle per
lunar day!, it. is custoinary to make use of' the
D<>odson low-pass filler  Duudsun <<< Warburg, 1941,
p. 110!. 'I'his symmetrical filter, whose aniplitude
rcsp<inse is shown in Figur» 4. is such that there are
very sniall contributions prese>it Irum the principal
diur»al, s»midiurnal, etc., constituents. Furthermore
the Douds<>i> tiltei is particularly cconomicaI in that
only 19 hours of data are lust at each e»d of the

recuid. The ct>mbincrl effect of tbe two filters is such

that about 'I hours of data are lost at each end of

th» records. 1'hus the original Ci-day records are
esseritially reduced to 4-day records before one can
perfurm the tidal analyses <>r look at the drift
currents, Obviously this truncation is soinething to be
considered in the Future when more records are
col lect ed.

lli» iie«d tu restrict the truncati<»i of the
records tu the bare ininimum leads tu filters without
sharp <.ut-uffs, Tlie actual net effect of the coriibined
filtering uperatiur! uii thc tidal frequency c<inipoiienfs
is seen in Figure 5, wlrile that affecting the drift
currerits is seen in Figure 6. It is necessary tu
remeinber this wheii analysing the filter«d data for
tidal onstituents; the resulting computed aniplitudes
rnusf be inultipiied by the reciprocal <>f the combined
aniplitude response associated with each particular
frequency,

For general interest result> of an iiiterrnediate
part uf the filtering process used to obtain the basic
d ri f t components  Viv!EAN-NORTH and
VMEAN-EAST!, and to obtain the basic tidal
frequency components  VDI URNAL-NORTH and
VDILRNAL-EAST'! are shown in Figure 7 for the 10
meter 5 Deceiiiber 1971 current record. The original
unsiiuiutbed and decimated records corresponding to
this record can be seen in Figure 9. 'Iu be noted are
the truncations occurring in the two steps, and the
effect of I'iltering in each step.
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TABLE II. Constituents, angui«r frequency and correctior> factors used in the harmonic analysis program.

Correction factorAngular frequency,
degrees/hour

Constituent

x I/1.0

x I/0,988

x I/0.956

x I/0.911
x I/0,831

0

I 5.04

28.98

43.48

57.97

M.S.L.

K>

Mq
Ms
M~

Tidal analysis Spectral analysis

13

The method used to a»alyse the f>ltered data for
the tidal constituents is the I'amiliar least-squares
method  Dronkers. 1964, p, 102!. In th>s approach a
unique set of amplitudes  and associated phases! is
sought ttt>tt reduces the diflercnces betwce» the sum
of the squares of the deviations of the si»usoids of
given frequencies and thc measured tide data t<> a
mini>num. In choosing the frcqucncics it is r>eccssary
t<> take into «ccount the length of the record: the
longest unambiguously detectable period will be halt
the length ol the record, and furthermore the
separation between every pair <>f Irequencies in cph
must be greater than the reciprocal ol the record
length in hours. The constitue»ts ultimately chosen
for analysis are shown in Table If, along with their
angul«r frequencies and correction factors.

Thc last process of importance is that of spectral
analysis. This is applied to the original unfiltered data
-- n> this case the vector sum of the currents was

chose» «s the one-dimensional parameter to be
investigated. Owing to the shortness ol' the records it
was»<>t necessary to resort to I'ast Fouricr Transform

techmques. The form of the program used was taken
trom Jcnkrns E< Watts �969, pages 207 and 310!.
The autoc<>variance I'unction was computed for 60
lags of 20 minutes each  i.e. a maximum lag time of
«bout I/10 of thc total record!. A I'ukey spectral
window was then used in the calculatior> of  lte

spectra, which was computed for 150 I'requency
intervals up to a frequency of I/�.3333 x 2! cph i.e.
up t<> I.5 cph, thc highest frequency ideally
cont«>ned i» the <>rrgtnal data.
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CHAPTER III

THE PERIOD 3-9 DECEMBER 1971

Description of the tides

The current meter records

Amplitude, ft Phase, degrees

M.S.L.

Ki

Mi

M,
Mp

6'7

2.73

4.56

0,06
0.07

359 9

1 54,9

264.2

107.6

In order to provide a basis for comparison
between the tides and measured currents, thc tides of

Port Vafdez werc predicted  using the constants in
Table I! for the period corresponding to that over
which the currents were measured: 3-9 December

1971. The tide curve is shown in Figure 8. It should
be noted that there is no proof' that this is the real
fide curve, since no incasurcments ol this type werc
attempted; however the curve is the best estimate
available. It is obvious that at this time the tides werc

definitely of tire 'ntixed' type, and this will be
reflected in the appearance of the current meter
records.

As mentioned earlier, on account of the

sf>ortness of the current meter records, ii proved
reasonable to only ana lyse them for f'our tidal
constituents  in addition to the mean value!. I o make

quantitative comparisons, the predicted tidal data
 corresponding precisely in origin. number of data
piiints, and spacing to the decimated and flill.ered
current meter data! werc analysed in the same t'ashion

werc ihe current nieter records to give a mean
value, and to give the K,, M,, M,, and ivl~
ciins ituents. Thc December 1971 tide data gave the

results noted in Table III.

TABLE lll. Decernbcr 1971 tidal data.

The tinie origin for the above phases is 09.67
hours  i.e. 09 hours 40 minutes! local time on 6
December 1971. The absence of significant
contributioiis froin the M, arid M~ constituents is

noteworthy. This abseiice also occurs in the
corresponding current analysis.

Unfortunately data for the 40 m current meter
were not available. The raw data, and the decimated

data  i.c., afi.er being subjected to the Iow pass
nuiiierical filter having a cut-off frequency of 0.5
cph! are shown iri Figurc 9 through 12 in the form of
true North arid true East components.

As to th» reasons behind the jagged appearance
of the data  plotted at intervals of 20 minutes, as
recorded! it is difficult to speculate. One reason is
ihat the current meters were set I'or maximum

curreiits of some 10 times greater than that actually
encountered: thus, thc current meters were not

operatiiig iii t!ie in<ist favorable inarincr. Sluggishness,
and somewhat erratic readings could result. Hiiwever
at iiiiics a considerable cohcrcnce exists between the

spikes on, say, I.he 10 m and 20 m records.

As expected, the deciinatcd records reflect the
'inixed' type of' vertical tide that occurred durmg the
p»riod of' observation, Although diff'icult to interpret.
the r»suits iif the filtcrcd decimated records are

shown in Figures 13 through 16. As described earlier,
tfiese coinputcr plots show from top to bottom:

1! 40 -true component of tidal f'requency
curreiii., cin!s»c

2f 130 -true component of tidal ficquency
cur rciii, cm! s»c

3! magnitude of drift current, cm! scc

4! direction of drift current in degrees true.
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TABLE IV

December 197l current meter analysis

semi-major and semi-minor axes

 rnaximurn and rninimurn currents!
K,

I 5.04
Ma

28.98degrees/hour

min

cm/sec
0.5

0,3

0.1

O,S

min

cm/sec
0.1

0.5

0,7

0.6

max

cni/sec
4.2
4.4

2,7

3.0

itlax

cm/sec

12.2

11.5

9,9

14,4

10m

20 m

80 iii
! 30 iii

phase  based on central time origin of December 6th 1971
9.67 hrs local time! and iirientatiun of major axis

K,
I 5.04

Isa
28.98degrees/h our

phase
degrees

'794

"94

%73
'13'

orientation

degrees T

27

3S

50

54

phase
degrees

94

92

65

60

orientation

degrees T
37

34

53

53

10m

20 iii

80 m

130 m

The filtered currents: tidal components

1he angle made by the axis of the channel at ttie
entrance, in the inwards dircctioii, is 40" true; hence
the choice of component directions. The top graph in
Figures 13 tltrough 16 thus shows the tidal
coinponent of flic current flowirtg iiito Port Valtlez in
the long-channel direction, and the second gralih
sltows t tie cross-channel component, The 1'act that the
latter exists at all is obviously an iiidication that the
current is not always aligned with the cftannel axis. A
cursory glance shows that the cross-channel

components are erratic for thc 10 to 20 ni depths,
but that there is considerable correspondence
between the cross-channel and long-channel peaks in
the 80 and 130 m records.

When the tidal component currents were
analysed it was found that only the K, and Ivies

coiistituents were of significance. Thc two
componeiits. when recombined so as to provide
information on the current ellipses corresponding to
each ciinstituem, are shown in Table IV.

As can bc seen, the ellipses are such that the
nraximuin cui rent is ai the very least 6 times the
nuninnirn current. In the case of' the M2 constituent,
tlie maximum arid minimum current values when
averaged from top to bottom are 12.0 and 0.5
cm/sec. The equivalent values for the K., constituent
are 4.6 arid 0.4 crn,'sec.

From records of such short length it is difficult
to say whether the changes that occur in the
amplitudes from top lo bottom are meaningful. In
the opiruoii oi the writer of this report they are not;
i.e., longer iecords would be needed to ascertain if
there is any real variation in amplitude.
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Turning to the phases of the maximum inwards
current. shown in Table IV, one sees that for the M,
tide, the values for the top two depths are about 90,
and f<ir the bottom two depths about 60 . Sirice
these values represent a difference of' only one hour,
the diffcrencc is probably not significant. I Note thai.
if it is desired that such small dif'ferences in pliase be
accurately determined, the error rate of the timing
mechanisms in each current meter must be carefully

n>easured.! As a matter of !ntcrcst, 'high tide' for tfic
M> component of th» short tide record, of>tained
earlier. occurred at about 150; i.e., 60 later than

the analvsed maximum current constitu»nt of the top
pair of' depths and 90 later than the bott<irn pair of
depths  a 90 value corresponds to standing wave
theory!.

As to the <>ricntations of' thc maximum inwards

currents  in degrees true! 1'or the M~ »onstituei>t, >lie
values of tl>e upper and lower pairs of depths group
into about 35 and 53 respectively. The eritranc»

0
channel axis lies at about 40, s<i <i»e suspects again

that the diff'ercrice ref1ects mostly the short nature of
the record -- although it is possible that thc rnaximuin
tidal currents near the bottoni could be a few degrees

m<>re «lockwise than those at the top, Sir»ilar
cornmcnts might be made tor the is.>»onsfitueiit.

The fdtered currents. drift components

'Ihe magnitude and direction <if the drift
»urrerits derived by nu>r>ericai filtering are shown in
the bottom two graphs oi' Figures 13 through 16. The
values arc in<>re i»eariirigtul than those ot the tidal
frequencies found above. One can clearly sce that thc
10 to 20 m records arc very sii»ilar in for»i; e.g,,
between 1'00 hrs on the 5th to slightly bef'or» 1200
hrs on the 8th the drift currents were wholly directed
ou!wards, with values raiiging as high as 5 »in/sec,
The actual tin>es of change from inwards to outwards,
and vice versa, were somewhere around 0000 hrs on

the 5th and 1200 hrs on the 8th.

The 80 m record shows currents that are

essentially equal in magnitude to those above,
however their directions are opposite -- i.e., from
around 1800 hrs on the 5th to 1000 hrs on the 8th,

the drift currents at the 80 in level were directed

inwards.

Near t1>e hottoin, the 130 i» record sliows a

diffcrerit pattern, with small � »mise»! inwards
currents between the times 0600 hrs or> tfie 5th an<j

0800 hrs on the 7th. At each cnd of' the tota1 record

outwards drift curr»rits ot as fiigh as 7 ci» scc were
recorded. This is a significant fracti<>» <>f the current

associated with tlie vertical t>dc  i.». 0.5 x the M2
current ari>plitude1.

T<i su»»»arixe tl>e drift current 1'i»dings tor th»
period 3 Deceniber 1971 to 10 D»»ember 1971, f'roi»
the 5th to thc 8th. at 10 and 20 m. the drift currcr>ts

were o«iwar<is. with velocities of up to 5 cn>jsec,
while at the 80 and 130 m levels thc drift currents

were essentially i>r>vards. witii values up <o 5 cn>!sec
at 80 ii>. and up to cm<'sec at 130 rn. Since the
maximum currents due to tidal causes werc of' the

order ot 1»ss thari .'0 cm/sec, <>rie sees that the drif't

currei>ts  probab1y u»predictable well in advance! can
bc sigriit'icar>t.

The spectra of the <iriginal data

The pov er spectra for the tour current meter
records are sliown <!verlaved in Figure 17, and
separately in Figures 18 through '1. Th» number and
spacing of thc data are such th;it it is not possible to
properly separate the K, peak 1'roii> the Ma peak and
still get meai»»gtul results. The main peak, near 0.08
cph. is mostly due to tlie M, tide, aiid thc next peak,
at about 0.16 «pli, is due to tl>e M~ c<imponeiit. Duc
to the short length of the records onc should not put
too inuch faith iii the a»tua1 values <if ea»1> peak, the
over layed records will, ho wc vcr, show up any
frcqucricy bands c<>ntaining sign>f>car>t a»>ounts of
energy»ornnion to ail the records, It is felt that the
only s>gr>iticant bar>ds of such a type are those
associated with the tides, Due to the "0 minute

spacing of thc data it is not possible to check for the
presence of osciliations with a period of' less than 40
minutes, so it is possible that short-period seiches
have been ov»rlooked. On interpreting the records
one sliould re»ien>ber that the vertical axis is

proportional to thc quantity log amplitude !.
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CHAPTER IV

THE PERIOD ] 2-1 b MARCH 1972

The form of the predicted tide corresponding to
the period of interest is shown in Figure 22. As can
be seen, at this time the tide is essentially semidiurnal
in form, as are the smoolhed current meter records

for this period. The predicted tide data, taken at
times corresponding to those of the current meter
readings, were analysed yielding the results noted in

Table V.

Amplitude, ft Phase, degrees

M.S.L.

K,

Ma

Ma
M~

6,27
0.28

6.80

0.08

0.12

197.1

52,0
269.3

266.8

The time origin for the above phases is 10.26
hours  Le. 10 hours 16 nunutes! local time on March
15th 1972. As in the December record, the absence

of important contributions from the Ma and M4
constituents is clear. Nute also the dominance of the

Ma constituent,

The current meter records

The raw data and the decimated data for the five

current meters, again in the form of true North and
true East components. are shown in Figures 23
through 27. As with the December 1971 records,
there appears to be some coherence in thc spikes
appearing in the 10 artd 20 rn records and to a certain
extent in the 40 m record. It is felt that the spikes are

mostly artefacts and represent poor behavior on the
part of the melar.

Little needs to be said about the decimated

records, other than that they are obviously
semidiurnal in form,

33

TABLE V. Predicted tide data.

The results of filtering the decimated records
using the Doodson filter are shown in Figures 28
through 32, These computer plots show from top lo
bottom:

1 ! 40'-true component of tidal frequency
current. cm/sec

2! 130 -true component of tidal frequency
current, cm/sec

3! magrtitude of drift current, cm/sec
4! direction ot dritt current in degrees true.

The direction of the channel leading to the
fjord, at the current meter string location, is 40 true.

The filtered currents: tidal components

The t'iltered records cover approximately four
days. The top graphs in Figures 28 througjt 32 are

very similar for the 10, 20, and 40 m records. The 80

m record differs somewhat in form, and the 130 m
record is yet again dit'1'erent. Of visual interest are Ihe
second graphs in Figures 28 through 32 -- the

cross. channel tidal-trequency component. These
reCOrdS, fOr lhe tOp three meterS Seem SruueWhat
random. The 80 m record shows slightly more

regularity. However the bottom �30 m! record
shows a very noticeable Ma component, tridicating
that the current is becoming more elliptical in shape.
The time of utaximum is delayed slightly, so the
current is clockwise,

When the components were analysed, it was
found that the next constituent of significance after
the M, componcrit was that of the M~. This could
have been anticipated from the tidai 'analysis', as it
was demonstrated earlier that maximum currents

depend partly on the quanlity  tidal amplitude x
frequency!. For this reason only the M, and M4
values of the ellipse components are shown in Table
VI.
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TABLE VI

March 1972 Current Meter Analysis

Semi-major and semi-minor axes
 maximum and mimmum currents!

M,
28.cdegrees/hour

min }i}ax

cm/sec
2.8

2.6

25

2. !

3.0

crn/sec
0.6
0.9

09
0 !}

Z,H

10 m

20 m

40 m

80 m

130 iii

phase  based on central time origin oi Mar h 15tli 1972
10.26 hrs local tiiiie! and orientation of major axis

Ma
28.'! 8dc gree s/h our

orientation

degrees T

48

46

34

ek

44

10 rii

20 m

40 rii

80 m

130 m

As regards the Ma ellipse, it is clear that the
curreiit ellipse is sinular in sliape and orientatio}} for
tlie 10, 20, 40, and 80 m records. As was visually
observed. thc 130 m record is considerably difterent,
bein ~ 'fatter'. and being alig«ed siime 5' to the right
of the channel axis. Unlike the December 1971

record situatiori. the phases of tlie maximuni inwards
currents dit'ier by ll at most  about 20 minutes!,
arid, takiiig a i»cari value as 343, i.he inaxir»ui»
iriwards current tor thc Mi constituent occurs some
70 befi!re the theoretical high water for the M,

constituent.

The ftltered currents. 'drift components

The magnitude and direction <>k the dritt
curreiits is shown in the bottom two graphs of
Figures 28 through 32. 'Ihe records for the top three
meters �0. 20, and 40 m! are very similar in form,
being directed out!vards at all times. The velocities

decrease with increasing deiith. Maximum velocities
occurred at thc ends of the records, the values for the
10, '0, a»d 40 «i records being 5.0, 3.0; 4.8, 2.5; and
3.1, l.'! urn}ace at the start and end <!f each respective
recoid

45

max

el»/sec
16.3
15.4

16.1

16.5

1 2,9

phase

degrees
339

338

344

349

345

ol leil  at 1 oil

degrees T
38

41

38

38
45

phase

degrees

90
98

115
193

213

i»in

cm/sec
0.7

0.1
0.1

0.7

0.1
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The 80 m record is different in character, in that

the current is always directed inwards, but the
velocity profile is similar to those above, with
maximum velocities of about 2.0 cm/sec.

The 130 m record is such that the drifts are

always inwards, with velocities being larger than those
of the 80 m record - the maximum velocities at the

ends being 5.1 and 4.4 cm/sec.

Comparison between December I 971 and March
1972 drift records

In as much as it is clearly difficult to make
meaningful comparisons for such short records - at
the entrance, the following are apparent:

I! In both sets of records the division between
depths at which drift currents were in or out at any
moment was somewhere between 20 and 80 or 40

and 80  since, unfortunately, data was lacking for the
40 m December depth!.

2! The highest drift velocities were of the order
of 5 cm/sec.

3! The maximum drift velocities may be
compared with maximum tidal-frequency currents of
around 20 cm/sec.

lt may be possible, using the simultaneous
o c e anographic data  inc! uding cur rent drogue
measurements! recorded during these two penods, to
find some relation between the drift directions and,

say, the density structure inside and outside the
entrance, or the wind field.

As a final comment, it must be remembered that
these measurements were taken at the entrance and

current values within the f lord should be a factor of
10 or so less, unless the drift currents concentrate
�.0 cm/sec = 36 m/hour = � 864 m/day!.

The spectra of the originaldata

The «onibined spectra for the March l972
records are shown in Figure 33, and are sh.own
separately in Figures 34-38. When compared with

Figure l 7, which shows the December l97 I
combined spectra. the difference in the form of the
broad peaks around 0.08 cph will be seen. This
difference is due to the almost complete absence of
the K, tide in the March 1972 record.

More dearly than in Figure 17, in Figure 33 one
can clearly see the presence of harmonics of the M>
tide. Easily idenrif'iable are those corresponding to
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th harmonics  the 2nd harmonic is
the M~ tide!, and a Stli hariiionic is also

distinguishable. Bearing in mind the fact that the
vertical axis is in terms of log amplitude' !, these
figures approximately represent amplitudes ol
between one-tenth and one-twentieth of the M~
amplitude. Thus, for precise work, one should analyse

'the records for harmonics as high as the M,
component.
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CHAPTER V

NVMERICAL TIDAL MODEL OF PORT VALDEZ

h+q

I
h+ ri

u dz,

VU
g

   h+ q!

r!v
fu g

r!t r! y

Vu
g

C'  h+ rl!

dq 8u  h+>1!

ax

r! v  h+ rl!

where V = u +v !

53

Before making any extensive investigations as to
the current regime of Port Valdez it is of interest to
obtain as much informatioii as possible on the tidal
currents of the fjord. The currents studied by the
mu del t o be describe d in this cha pter a re the

depth-mean currents u and v described by:

where u is the actual horizontal current at depth z  in
the +x. direction!, h is ilic sea floor depth below
mean sea level, and rr is the sea-surface height above
mean sea level. A siririlar equation holds for v, in the
+y direct>or>. The depth-mean current will essentially
be due to the slope <>I' the sea suri'acc and in the study
thai follows no attempt is made to take into account
the effects ol wind and derisity differences.

As rnentioiied in Chapter I, currents, except at
the entrance to Port Valdcz, arc going to be very
srriall and furthermore will be approxiinaiely 90
 one-quarter of a period! out of phase with the tide
heights. 1» order to obtain morc precise information
as io the point-to-point distribution of the current
amplitudes and phase lags, it is necessary io make use
of the liydri>dy»a»iic equatioiis of motii>n and
continuity. For ihc purposes of this study, these are
taken to be

ilu � Q rl
= f'v � g

I!x

1n the above equations the sense of rotation of
thc x and y axes is counter-clockwise in the
h >rizontal plane, u arid v are the depth-mean
currents in the x and y directions respectively, and f
is the Coriolis parameter 2kl sin  latitude! where Q is
the arigular velocity of the earth's rotation. C is the
friction coefl'icient of de Chezy and g is the

acceleration due to the earth's gravity.

It will be noted that in the above equations

convective acceleration terms have been neglected. It

is co»sidcrcd that, except. at tire entrance, this
assumption is justified on the grounds that the tjord
is regular in shape  rectangular cross-section, little
dept ti-variation'!.

Ihe above equations in general ci>nstitute a
ni i x e d i n i t ia1 value/boundary value problem.
Although it is theoretically possible to reduce the
equatii>ns I» a single elliptic partial dil'ferential
equation iii rl  assuming a periodic solution and
linearized equations -- very reasonable assumptions in
this case!, ii is simpler io treat the problerri as time
dependent and to solve the equations by using
iiniie-difleiences fi>i >I, >, > eic. ln this case
initial values are provided in the foriii of zero currents
and a single overall high tide level, A cosine behavior

ol thc tide ai ihc entrance is specified and alter
several tidal cycles the model settles down to a
periodic set oi answers.

The finite-difference forms of the equations are
oi'ien obianied iii an explicit furr», A disadvantage of
such for»is is that a stability criterion of the type At

6x/ g  h + rl! must be used  At is the
time step and M is the grid spacing!. Ir> the case ol
Port Valdez, with maxunum depths oi around 240 m

and a necessary grid interval of around 1000 m, 6t
would have to be of the order of 20 seconds � which

would in turn require considerable computer time. To
escape partly fri>m this restraint, and t<> take
advantage of a recently-developed method which



allows one to use a grid made up of unequally spaced
perpendicular lines, an implicit numerical tidal model
was used  Mungail, 1973!.

The finite-difference grid  selected as giving the
best compromise between coastline-fit and computer

time! for Port Vajdez is shown in Figure 39. It should
be noted that the grid does indeed allow a good fit to
the coastline given the constraint of a limited number
of rectangles. Considerable care was taken in
evaluating the depths required at each side of each
comp' tational rectangle, Since these depths are
critical to the correct numerical evaluation of the

equation of continuity, mean depths were computed
from graphs of bottom depth vs distance along the
grid lines.

The entrance, represented by a single open-sided
computational rectangle, was given special attention
in order that the computed currents through the
entrance should be as realistic as possible, To this end
the effective cross-sectional area of the entrance

rectangle was made equal in value to that of a section
drawn from a point  lying 300 m NE of the left hand
side of the model entrance! on the western side of the
entrance perpendicularly to the other side, and such
that the line passed through the current meter string
location.

The quantity finally selected as being of most
interest for modeling was the M~ tide of the inlet, as
this is the dominant constituent. Its amplitude is 4.5
ft, and the value 4.5 cos  wt! was specified at the
entrance, with cc = 2rr/12.42 and t being time in solar
hours, The tidal cycle was divided up into 720 time
intervals, so that each time step was equivalent to 1
lunar minute  which resulted in a saving in computer
time per run of x 3!, A value of 70 m sec was
used for C.

The tidal model was run on the University of
Alaska's IBM 360/45 computer, with sample values of
height and current being printed out every time step
 to serve as a check on convergence, etc.!, and during
the last tidal cycle  the 8th! every value of tide height
and current computed was output onto magnetic
tape. These values were then analysed for the Ms
constituents  thus, eliminating any small amounts of

distortion present! of the tide height and current
components. The same program that performed these
analyses i.hen combined the u and v current
component information into more useful quantities
of vector current amplitude and phase.

As was expected there was no distinguishable
change in the amplitude or phase of the height
components anywhere in the inlet  to repeat, this is a
consequence of there being zero current and hence,
zero Coriolis force across the inlet at the time of high

water, and of there being little to cause a longitudinal
change of phase or amplitude!. No figures for tide
height amplitude or phase are thus shown.

The M~ current amplitudes are shown in Figure
40. It will be noted that they are all siiiall, of the
order of 1 cm/sec in the middle of the fjord, and
slightly greater than 10 cm/sec at the entrance  actual
value 11 «m/sec!. Also to be seen is the fact that the
current airiplitudes are slightly greater on the right
hand side  southside of the inlet!.

The phase lead in degrees of the maximum
inwards M2 current over the time of high water is
shown in Figure 41. It can be seen that the current
along the long axis of the fjord reaches its maximum
one quarter of a tidal period in advance of high water.
Maximum current on the north side occurs some 10

minutes earlier than the maximum current along the
axis, and 20 or so minutes earlier than that on the
south side �60 corresponds to 12.42 hours, so 5
corresponds to approximately 10 minutes!.

ln order to permit easy prediction of the
depth-mean currents at any position and time, the
following technique was used: Currents
corresponding to neap and spring tides are assumed to
bear the same relationship to the M, currents as do
neap and spring ranges to the M~ tidal amplitude x 2.
Thus, to obtain neap and spring current amplitudes,
the M, current amplitudes computed above were
multiplied respectively by the factors 6.23/9,028 and
12,53/9.02g and their phases were assumed to be
equivalent to those of the Mz current constituents.
The magiiitudes and directions of these quantities
were computed and plotted by computer for the
times of High Water  HW!, HW + 1, HW + 2, HW+
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]4 ft
0800 hrs

1400 hrs
LW

HW

3. 11W + 4, liW+ 5, and HW+ 6 hours. These values,

shown in the form:

neap current  cm/sec! x 10,
spring current  cm/sec! x 10

can be seen in Figures 42 to 54. The final vectors
were drawing by hand so as to give a better visual
re prese»ra t ion. The numbers correspond to
conditions at a location in the middle of the arrow

that points to the numbers.

To compute an actual value, one selects frozen a
tide table the times a»d heights of the high and low
waters that encompass the tune of the predi«tion.
The diffeie»c» between the two heights gives the
eff'ective tidal range of that tide  the nearer the time
dif'terence between them is to 6.21 hours, the better

the predi«tb»i!. The»uinber of hours of the
prediction time before or after high water is also
computed.

Next one selects the tidal stream chart

correspondtng to the appropriate tinge. At the
required position on the chart the nearest  or
interpolated! neap and spring current values are
obtained, These values, along witli the effective tidal
range, are used as entries in 1-igure 55 or 56.

Placing a straightedge at approximately 45,
iine jorns the two numbers recorded above -- the
smaller value being located on the left column
 corresponding tr> neap tid» co»ditions! aod the larger
value bein located on the right column
 corresponding to spring fide conditions!.

The iritercept between the straight-edge and a
vertical line corresponding to the effective tidal range
gives the predicted current.

For example, suppose one requires the value ot
the current at 1100 hrs at 61 06'N - 1 46 32'W given
the f'ollowirig tide table data:

Th» effe«tive rarigc is 10 ft. a»d the time 1'or the
prediction is 3 hours before higlt water, Consulting
Figure 45. one obtains the quantity 10,20. Making
use of Figure 55, o» joining the numbers 10 and 20,
onc finds a value ot' 16 �.6 cm/sec! at the point of
intersection of the straight-edge and the vertical linc

through 10 ft.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

75

The purpose of this brief chapter is
summarize the results of the current meter data

analyses and to combine these. wliere possible, with
the results of the numerical tidal model. Owing to the
shortness of the current records it has not been

possible to produce any precise results concerning the
change of the current constituents  in the forn> of
ellipse and phase ini'ormation! with depth. Should
such information be desired it is felt that a 29-day
series of hourly data should be available for tidal
analysis.

The major current constituent at the entrance is

that associated with the M~ tide. l' or the December
1971 data, the average amplitude was 12,0 cm/sec
 for an 'eITective' Ma tide amplitude of 4.56 I' t! and
for the March 1972 data was 15.4 cm/sec  for an
'ett'ective' M2 tide amplitude of 6.80 ft!. Thus, at the
entrance, one expects an M~ current amplitude of
about 2.5 cm,'sec per foot of' Mz tide arnpli>ude, or
about 11 cm/scc I'or the Mi constituent. By the tidal
>nodeI the con>puted current amplitude I'or the
entrance was also I I cm/sec. thus the >n<>del appears
reasonable.

At the entrance, except for the 130 ni currents,
the ellipses are probably similar in shape and in
phase: the M, ellipses are uniformly thir>, with
>naximum currents in the cross-channel direction

being less than a tenth of the long-channel values. It
seems that as one approaches the bottom, the
directior> ol the niaxiniurn current swings some S to
10 degrees clockwise.

The drift currents encountered during the two
series of observations were considerable, with

maxiniuni values o I around 5 cm/scc., lt was
noticeable that the direction of the drift currents

changed I'ron> being outwards to inwards, or vice
>:ersa, slightly less than 80 tn below the surf'ace. Drift

currents rrbove this depth were mostly directed
in>«rrr<is in the Decen>bcr 1971 ser>cs, and ourwrrrds in
the March 1'� series.

The chief results of the numerical tidal model
study are clearly shown in Figures 16 and 17. No
phase change occurred in the M> constiiuent over the
region. and no change in the amplitude of the iM2
constituent was tound. These results were expected
due to the standing wave nature of the tides, The
tidal current prediction charts shown in Figures 42
through 54 are ot interest, and allow one to predict
currents Ior aiiy point at any time -- the accuracy
being greatest when the interval between the nearest
high and low water is equal t.o 12.42 hours.

To conclude, it is felt that if further knowledge
concerr>ing the tidal currer>ts and drift currents is
considered desirable, note should be taken oi the

I'olio wing:

1! Tidal and drilt currents throughout the region

are ve>y small -- the current meters used must be
chosen and calibrated accordingly.

2! Should information be sought on the ct>rrent
cons ituents, thc timing mechanisms of the meters
>nu»t be ca<efuily calibrated, and all relevant times
>nust be noted. A current meter deployment of at
least 31 days is considered desirable. A tide gauge

»hould he operati»g cor>curren>ly.
3'I It may be worth investigating seiche motion�

local knowledge would bc uI help >n th>s respect,
Data should I>e taken at very short intervals.

4! Obtaining drift information without wind and
density intorniation will probably not assist

pre dict ive capability,
5! It i» not known whether the critical depth for

currer>I reversal near g0 m. i» appropriate f<>r other
times or locations. If such information could be

obiaincd, it n>igI>t make the positioning oI current
>neters in future studies a less expensive ta»k..
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